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Expert Contributors

Dear Residents,,

Are you an expert
in your field?
Hyperbaric Oxygen Therapy
Mary Marchbanks

Willow Bend Hyperbaric Oxygen Therapy
972-403-0403
WillowBendHBO.com
mmarchbanks@willowbendhbo.com

Home Improvement
Ryan Harrington

Paneless Home Services
214-662-2300
panelesshomeservices.com

Wealth Management

Chris M. Garcia, CFP®, CRPC®,
AWMA®, APMA®

Certified Financial PlannerTM
Ameriprise Private Wealth Advisory Practice
469-865-1055 | Mobile: 469-307-3121
Fax: 469-865-1010

Willow Bend Neighbors is looking
for expert contributors in many
industries such as medical
professions, professional services,
hospitality, landscaping and
more. Please inquire with us
for this excellent opportunity
to write for the magazine.
Contact Michael Hamilton at
mhamilton@bestversionmedia.com
or 972-379-7154.

Allen Family Funeral Options
972-596-8200
www.affoplano.com

For today, retirement and
every moment in between.
Chris M. Garcia, CFP®, CRPC®, AWMA®, APMA®
Private Wealth Advisor, Chief Executive Officer
Azimont Group
A private wealth advisory practice of
Ameriprise Financial Services, LLC
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Contact: Michael Hamilton
Email: mhamilton@bestversionmedia.com
Phone: 972-379-7154

Plano Police Department:
W. Station: 7200 Bishop Rd., Plano
TX. 75024. 972-424-5678
Plano Fire Station #5:
5115 W. Park Blvd. Plano, TX. 972-941-7159
Plano Fire Station #12:
4125 W Parker Rd, 75093, 972-941-7159
Plano 24 hr. TV:
www.plano.gov/210/Plano-TV
Fix It Plano
call or text service requests
to 469-77FIX-IT or 469-773-4948.
www.plano.gov/2006/Fix-It-Plano (A new phone
app is available to communicate with Plano)
Free Plano Podcast:
planopodcast.com

Rick Allen

Not Federally Insured | No Financial Institution Guarantee
May Lose Value
Certified Financial Planner Board of Standards Inc. owns the
certification marks CFP®, CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™ and CFP
(with plaque design) in the U.S. Investment advisory products and
services are made available through Ameriprise Financial Services,
LLC, a registered investment adviser.
© 2021 Ameriprise Financial, Inc. All rights reserved.

Advertising or to learn how to
become an Expert ContribUtor

City of Plano Contact Information:

Funeral Options

469.865.1055
1308 Village Creek Dr, Ste 2000
Plano, TX 75093
chris.garcia@ampf.com
ameripriseadvisors.com/team/azimont-group
CA Insurance #0G72489
AR license #8179365
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I appreciate the story ideas and input readers send me at bkula@
bestversionmedia.com and encourage you to share with me
information about local charitable organizations and people
helping to make Plano a great place to live, work and play.
If you have an interesting story or family that you think should
be featured, please reach out to me.
I’m keenly interested in writing about people and topics that impact
Willow Bend Neighbors’ core readership base that’s defined by Spring Creek
Parkway to the north, Plano Parkway to the south, the Dallas North Tollway to
the west and Preston Road to the east but cover areas just west of the Tollway too.
Modern Day Saints
In this edition, the family you’ll read about happens to be one whom I’ve gotten
to know in recent years in West Plano.
Pam and Clive Fernando are modern day saints in my eyes.
They care so much about giving back to their community and society.
They don’t do it for a pat on the back, but purely out of gratitude for the
opportunities they have been giving after having moved to the United
States from England.
Prior to working in England, the two were born in Sri Lanka
where they met as teenagers.
After 40 years of marriage, the retired couple works hard in
so many volunteer roles that you wonder where they get such
energy to devote themselves so fully to others.
But that’s the beauty of their story.
Despite dedicating so much of their time to help those in need, they
find strength in the blessings that materialize from their many charitable
organization projects that span the globe.
I hope that by reading about their missionary, mentoring and sweat
equity projects you’ll be motivated to find a cause to support in such
fashion.
Messenger Of Mercy
On a personal note, I often see Pam walking in our neighborhood, or just sitting
adjacent to a nearby pond that is home to two adult swans for which I’m caretaker.
Just the sight of Pam near the pond lets me know that someone is joyfully
admiring beauty in nature.
Most often, Pam is either singing or praying to express her appreciation for
the grace of the birds that she says reinforces God’s majesty.
To be around Pam is by itself a grace, and it’s a spirit that Clive and she
have passed on to their adult children and extended family.
When I was recovering from Covid-19 pneumonia, while my wife
and youngest child were recuperating from lesser versions of the evil
virus in the spring, Pam was one of the messengers of mercy who
delivered an amazing meal to us.
Not only did I love the food (best ginger soup ever!) she prepared, but
her loving and supportive comments were the perfect medicine to help
with the recovery.
If you’re a seasoned Planoite, you’ve met good people like Pam and Clive.
And if you’re new to the area, the story of the Fernandos will reinforce
why so many will tell you that our number one attribute in Plano is our
kind-hearted citizens.
Have an outstanding October.

Spread joy,
Bill Kula
OCTOBER 2021
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RESIDENT F EAT URE
In 2017, Pam felt called to dedicate her life to further serving others
and dissolved her business to be fully available to serve the needy.
At the same time, she also felt called to equip a new OSL chapter
in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. And in 2018, Pam offered women’s
conferences to more than 1,000 women in Uganda.
Mentor To Others
For 25 years, Clive has served as an usher at Christ Church Plano.
In addition, he has volunteered his time to @BPeace, a government
funded organization that aids minority and women owned companies
in developing their businesses since early 2021.
He enjoys participating in the weekly men’s group at Christ Church
Plano to grow in his faith and share his experiences with others.
During his mission work in the field in Peru and Guatemala, Clive
enjoyed helping the less fortunate farming community in the hill
country by building energy efficient stoves. Clive participated in
the Guatemala mission every year from 2006 until the pandemic .
For several years Clive and Pam guided and coached gifted children in
the Plano Independent School District for its “Destination Imagination
and Odyssey of the Mind” program, winning many awards.
Clive still continues his ‘college time’ hobby of building and constructing
electronic gadgets of every type.
After retirement, Clive spends most of the time these days with his
new hobby of photography. He has taken images of nature and wildlife
and has won several amateur awards as a member of both the Plano
Photography Club and the Heard Museum Nature Photography club.
Finding Peace In Nature
Given her deep passion for service, Pam also enjoys being an active

FULFILLING A LIFE OF SERVICE
By Bill Kula | Photos by Chloe Saltarelli
www.edwardjones.com

Brad Pyle

Financial Advisor
2500 Dallas Pkwy Suite 101
Plano, TX 75093-4867
972-378-6870

Member SIPC

The resident feature is proudly
sponsored by Edward Jones
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At her church, she has also led small groups and Bible studies
class for 20 years and serves as a Eucharistic minister in service to
homebound members.
With a deep faith and passion to help others, she began doing mission
work in 2007 to Peru where she worked at multiple orphanages.
Soon thereafter, she started participating in missions in Guatemala
with husband Clive for several years. In Guatemala, the two were
part of a team that helped build energy efficient stoves to eliminate
the smoke inhalation and burns within the Mayan villages.

ith a spirit of gratitude, Pam and Clive Fernando
serve tirelessly to make their community, country
and world a better place.

Atop her ministry work, she felt called to become trained and
inducted into the Order of Saint Luke’s (OSL) and www.OSLToday.
org, a worldwide ministry that offers healing and prayer support.

For the native Sri Lankans and proud Americans,
it’s vital they say to use their gifts and talents to help others in need.
And they do so without seeking anything in return.

In 2013, Pam concentrated her time on medical/prayer and healing
missions in India and expanded her work to people in Honduras
with a focus on prisons, including maximum security prisons with
MS-13 and MS-18 gang members.

“As immigrants, we always felt it was imperative to take advantage
of the many opportunities provided in American society,” said Pam.
“In other words, work hard, earn your way and achieve your goals.”
For the couple who celebrated their 40th wedding anniversary in
May, they find their greatest joy when serving others.
And it’s a life approach that they work to instill in their two adult
sons and extended family in word and deed.
4

“The purpose of the work in Honduras was to give them hope and
a future with peace,” says Pam who continued her journey with the
medical/prayer/prison mission ministry until Covid-19 shut down
international travels. “Several of those incarcerated have accepted
Christ and started their own ministry to reach out to others to make
a difference in their community.”
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Brad Pyle

Financial Advisor
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The Fernandos

Faithful Servant
For more than 10 years, Pam taught Sunday School and vacation
Bible school at Christ Church Plano.

edwardjones.com

Member SIPC

2500 Dallas Pkwy Suite 101
Plano, TX 75093-4867
972-378-6870
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of North Texas. Upon graduation, Avin continued his education at
Carnegie Mellon University prior to meeting and marrying his wife,
Emily, in Pennsylvania.
Today, Avin and Emily are homeschooling their seven children and
are fully dedicated to bringing them up as responsible adults.
Avin actively contributes to his local church as the Junior Warden.
For most of his life, he has played the piano and violin and sang in
many church choirs.
Reflective of the family’s dedication to service, their oldest daughter,
Bethel, 15, has participated in missions with Pam in Honduras
since 2017. During the missions, she has helped with crafts, assisted
children in the long lines who come to the medical clinics, and has
taught vacation bible school.

Photo by Clive Fernando

Clive and Pam’s youngest son, Adrian, resides in the Dallas area.
He has followed in his parent’s footsteps by pursuing a life of community
service. He has been involved in missions in China, participated in
several Bible groups and volunteers his time to help people in need.
Aging Gracefully With Purpose
With a family mindset of earning your living, the Fernandos have
strived to demonstrate hard work, tenacity and determination to
achieve their dreams.
Photo by Clive Fernando

supporter of the Humane Society in support of her affinity for the
protection and care of animals.
That characteristic plays out in her daily neighborhood walks as she
enjoys talking to birds and swans while she admires local gardens
and sweeping fields of grass.
“The innocence and precious joy of our neighborhood swans gives me
inner joy and peace,” she said. “I receive tremendous joy in making
a difference in the environment as God’s creation, by picking up and
carrying neighborhood plastics, glass and aluminum or anything
that is harmful including plastic bags of dog poop left behind by
people, to a recycle bin.”
She also enjoys supporting The Voice of Martyrs, which is an
organization that works to protect persecuted Christians throughout
the world. In addition, she has a special touch with the less fortunate
children by supporting Doctors Without Borders who perform free
surgeries in third world countries.

“We seek to maintain a healthy lifestyle to enjoy life at its fullest and
age gracefully with peace and joy,” said Clive who looks back on his
professional career with pride.
In 1987, he began working for Ericsson, a worldwide leading
Mobile Communication Infrastructure provider of HW and SW
technology to service providers, in England. Excelled in SW design
and Management, two years later, the family moved to Plano for a
new role at Ericsson where he worked until retirement as a Senior
Project Manager in 2019.

Photo by Clive Fernando

In college, he received a bachelor’s degree in Electrical Engineering that
guided his career in Communications SW design and Management
which ended up with Technical Project Management.
With a background in accounting and computer sciences, Pam served
as a comptroller and chief financial officer for a North Texas company
for several years before dedicating her role to raising their two sons.
When their first grandchild was born, Pam felt called to leave the
corporate world and formed an accounting consulting company so
she could be more available to her growing family.

She and Clive both support the Wounded Warriors organization
in honor of their American citizenship and the opportunities their
move to America have provided.

She’s the published co-author of a book, The God Who Whispers, that
has been described as a delightful collection of personal encounters
with God in nature and through relationships.

The dynamic duo also supports several Right to Life organizations
and several groups that meet the needs of the homeless, the stranded
and the abandoned.

At home, Pam and Clive enjoy spending time with their two cats, Missy,
13, and Feles, 8 years and Sophie, a one-year-old German Shepherd,
and queen of the house where she keeps the cats on their toes.

Photo by Clive Fernando

The Early Days To Proud Parenthood
While still living in Sri Lanka, Clive was a good friend of Pam’s
brother that led to their courtship. As a teenager, Clive often visited
the house to tutor Pam’s siblings in math and science.
Once Clive graduated from college and accepted his first job, the
two married and are now the proud parents of two adult children
and seven grandchildren.
Photo by Clive Fernando
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Their oldest son, Avin, enrolled at the University of Texas at Dallas at
the age of 12, and became a full-time student at age 13 at the University
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SET YOUR REMINDERS
The Best Time for Roof
Washing is Coming Soon!

By Kim Harrington

An example of rust removal improvements.
Another example of a roof before and after cleaning.

T

he best time for roof washing is at the start of fall and
before winter. Soft washing is the best solution for cleaning
all roof styles, such as asphalt shingles, terra cotta, slate,
stone, and metal.

Roof washing benefits are:
• Preventative Care
• Extend Longevity
• Restore Natural Appearance
• Lower Energy Cost
What are common problems found on roofs?
In Texas, the most popular roof style is asphalt shingles due to the
economical pricing. However, competitive pricing means manufacturers
use fillers such as wood chips and cardboard. Due to these fillers,
80% of shingled roofs will develop moss, mold, and fungus growth
problems. These organisms will deteriorate your roof, which can
result in water damage when left unaddressed.
Another common problem on roofs is rust and corrosion caused by
iron in metal and some natural stones. It is unsightly but can also
spread and cause decay.

the surfaces cleaned. It uses one-third the water of pressure washing
and lasts four to six times longer. Pressure washing can damage many
roof surfaces and cause more problems.
So, what’s the process?
Soft washing uses low pressure and a high-water flow with added
cleaning agents and surfactants. Rather than using a pressure washer
that may clean but not kill algae, low-pressure pumps are used to
spray cleaning solutions. They are allowed a dwell time to activate
and then are rinsed thoroughly.

can be reached from the edge of the roof. However, walking the
roof to access hard-to-reach areas like a chimney may be necessary.
In this case, make sure whom you hire has safety harnesses, ropes,
and lanyards to reduce your liability. Though not required in Texas,
worker's comp further protects you from a home insurance claim if
someone is injured on your property.
Get a second opinion before you replace a roof due to discoloration.
A local expert in your area is Paneless Home Services. Call (214)
662-2300 for a complimentary consultation.

Are my plants affected?
Possibly. However, reputable companies will take precautions to help
prevent this by watering before, during, and after the process. When
the work is complete, a plant wash solution is applied that contains
gypsum. Gypsum neutralizes the effects of sodium hypochlorite
and gives the plants nutrients. Covering plants creates a greenhouse
effect, so this solution is an option in ideal circumstances only. If
plants are directly in the roof 's drip line where no rain gutters are
present, these are the most likely to defoliate or turn brown. This
condition, though unsightly, is most often temporary. 90% of the
affected plants usually recover within 90 days. Professionals will
cover the replacement cost if necessary if plants do not return to
life after this recovery period.

What is soft washing? Why can't I pressure wash?
Soft washing is the alternative to pressure washing using water-based, Is it safe to clean my roof?
biodegradable solutions that emulsify dirt and grime. Soft washing Soft washing is the safest solution. Professionals will dilute, divert,
dissolves cobwebs and kills mold, bacteria, and algae while sanitizing and decontaminate any runoff from the roof. Normally everything
p r e s s u r e wa s h i n g & s e a l i n g
window cleaning

gutter cleaning
chandelier cleaning

marble polishing
tile & grout cleaning

carpet cleaning
h a r d w o o d c l e a n i n g & c o at i n g

Furniture, Art and Accessories, Window Treatments, Floor and Wall Coverings, Lighting, Custom Bedding, and much more
Whether it’s a home renovation project or a decorating update, let us help you SPRUCE up your space.
From traditional to transitional to contemporary, our talented and highly trained team will make your vision
a reality with our unique approach to interior design.
Contact us today to book your complimentary in-home consultation.

214-516-7677
8
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spruced.decoratingden.com

hello@sprucedinterior.design

@SPRUCEDdecden
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CHARITY SPOTLIGHT

The Holiday Season Is Upon Us
& A Great Time To Help Others

T

CHARITY SPOTLIGHT

PARENTING WITH PERSPECTIVE
Author Helps Parents Gain New Insights
With Humor & Hope

R

ev. Kim Meyers, family
ministry and community
outreach pastor at St. Andrew
United Methodist Church;
mother of two teenage boys, host of “Lift:
A Parenting Podcast,” and a seasoned
teacher of parenting classes, has released
her first book, titled Parenting with
Perspective.

By Michelle Wiest
he North Dallas Area Delta Delta Delta Alumnae Chapter
will be hosting the 2nd Annual Cookies & Castles Frisco
TO-GO event on Saturday, December 4th at the Scottish
Rite for Children campus in Frisco.

All are invited to join in the fun with decorating gingerbread houses
in your home with family and friends while also raising money and
celebrating the 100-year anniversary of the world-renowned leader
in the treatment of pediatric orthopedic conditions, fractures, and
sports injuries, Scottish Rite for Children.
Tickets are available online at www.eventbright.com so be sure to
buy your houses early before they sell out!
Proceeds from Cookies & Castles Frisco benefits Scottish Rite for
Children as well as the Tri Delta Foundation.
For full details, please visit www.cookiesandcastlesfrisco.com. You
can also learn more information on Facebook and Instagram, @
cookiesandcastlesfrisco.

By Elizabeth Lenart
Photos Courtesy of Invite Resources

The book is a unique parenting resource
she always wished she had, says Rev.
Meyers. With humor and hope, this book gives parents rearing children
of any age a new companion on the journey through parenthood.

take a breath, step back and gain new perspective, and then move
on! It’s also important for parents to take care of themselves.”

“There are already plenty of parenting style books on the shelves,” says
Rev. Meyers. “Parenting with Perspective is like a friend you can go
to in the middle of the night. You will mess up, but it’s important to
give yourself grace and move forward. Parenting during COVID-19
has created tremendous pressure on families, but if we can parent
with perspective, it makes a huge difference. And, it’s okay to not
like your children some days. We’ve all been there. This book talks
about things parents experience that other books do not.”

“I have thought about writing a book for a long time, and I have no
doubt that the Holy Spirit had a hand in my ability to do so – every
step of the way,” adds Meyers. “Many don’t know that I’m dyslexic,
which presents some challenges – especially when writing a book!
I have such a strong desire to help families be the best they can be,
and I pray this resource will help parents know they are good enough
and to keep fighting the fight!”

The first part of the book focuses on the parent, not the child; the
second part focuses on who the child is, not whom the parent wants
them to be; and the final part focuses on how the parent and child
work together. Each chapter begins with a Bible verse, includes a
perspective piece written by others in the community, and ends
with a prayer.
“By providing the wisdom of other experts such as retired teachers
and counselors, the book gives yet another helpful point of view,”
adds Meyers. “Parenting is hard, and it is my hope to help parents

Jay Brosnahan, Owner
972-333-8872
RoofScapesdfw@gmail.com
residents since 1992

Landscaping
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Brick & Stone

Gutters

Roofing

Rev. Meyers spent each Friday of the pandemic working on her book
and was surprised at how easily the book came together.

In 2019, Rev. Meyers launched “Lift: A Parenting Podcast” to help
parents navigate the challenges of raising children of all ages in today’s
world. LIFT podcasts have tackled many additional timely, tough
subjects including mass shootings, grief and suicide, the challenges
of COVID-19, and race, featuring community leaders, church
members and other experts as guests. It is available for free on https://
liftparentingpodcast.buzzsprout.
com/. Meyers also enjoys speaking to
groups on parenting and is developing
a Bible study companion to the book
that can be used in small groups.
Visit www.kimmeyers.org for more
information.
Parenting with Perspective will be
available October 1, from $17.99 to
$22.99. To pre-order, visit https://
store.inviteresources.com/product/
parenting-with-perspective.
The community is invited to attend a
special “Parenting with Perspective”
workshop featuring Rev. Kim Meyers
on October 17, from 6 to 7:30 p.m.
in Smith Worship Center at St. Andrew United Methodist Church,
5801 W. Plano Parkway. There is no cost to attend. Register at https://
invte.pub/parentingworkshop.
OCTOBER 2021
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COMMUNITY

Plano Fire Training Center Set to Have
One of First FARS Technology in Area
By Captain Peggy Harrell
Photos Plano Fire Department

Halloween

Pie

Pumpkin

G

By Kady Parker

round was broken on Plano’s Fire Training Center last
October and work is progressing nicely. Plano Fire-Rescue
is proud to announce that the Fire Training Center will be
built with a Firefighter Air Replenishment System (FARS), and will
be one of the first fire training centers in the area to be equipped
with this technology.

Maple
Leaf
Acorn

FARS are standpipes delivering breathing air, providing firefighters
with a quick, safe, and effective means to refill their air bottles at filling
stations located throughout a building. During emergency operations,
having the ability to replenish air bottles within a building, and not
have to leave the building to do so outside, saves time and energy
that can be better spent in firefighting efforts. Basically, FARS deliver
air replenishment when and where firefighters need air the most.

Apple
Corn
Turkey

Plano was the first city in Texas to install FARS in new high-rise
construction and approximately 25 high-rise buildings in Plano
built since 2016 have FARS. Plano’s new Fire Training Center is one
of the first in the area to be built with FARS. Being able to train on
the system will better prepare Plano’s firefighters in the use of the
systems in place.

Hat

The fully operational FARS has been provided to Plano Fire-Rescue
for the new Fire Training Center at no cost by the Firefighter Air
Coalition, an advocacy group dedicated to promoting firefighter
safety through the use of air management best practices, advanced
fireground research, and the adoption of codes requiring FARS.
“FARS is a game changer for the safety of firefighters and therefore,
by extension, the general public. Water and air are the two biggest
commodities that firefighters need to fight fire,” said Sam Greif, Plano
Fire Chief. “The water issue was solved decades ago with standpipe
systems. Now the air issue is resolved with FARS.”

SHARE YOUR
STORY
Share your child’s first T-ball hit, their first catch,
their first smile playing the sport they love!

FREE & EASY ⋅ NO ACCOUNT NEEDED

BVMSPORTS.COM
SUBMIT

Photo by Bill Kula
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

October

OCTOBER 1, 8, 22
PLANO WEST SENIOR HIGH
SCHOOL FOOTBALL

@Plano ISD

Enjoy the thrill of Friday Night Lights as
the Plano West Wolves host three games
at Clark Field in October against Coppell,
Plano East (Homecoming) and Flower
Mound.
Time: 7 p.m.
Cost: $6
www.planowestfootball.org

OCTOBER 2
MUSCLE CAR SHOW

@Gazeebo Burger

Hang out with other car enthusiast and
look at 20 classes of best of show truck and
best of show cars at this monthly showcase.
Time: 3:30 -7:30 p.m.
Cost: Free
www.classicalgasmotors.com/events

OCTOBER 2-3
FRISCO OKTOBERFEST

@City Of Frisco

Join us at Frisco Square for the 2nd annual
Frisco Oktoberfest! The festivities will kick
off with the opening ceremony Saturday
morning with a traditional keg tapping!
The first attendees to arrive will receive a
free bier until the keg is tapped out!
Time: 11 a.m.-10 p.m. Saturday; Noon-5
p.m. Sunday
Cost: $20 per sheet of 20 tickets
www.friscooktoberfest.com

OCTOBER 2-3
FALL PLANO TRAIN SHOW

@City Of Plano

Join other train enthusiasts at the fifth
annual fall Plano Train Show at the Plano
Event Center Saturday, 2000 East Spring
Creek Parkway. At the event, guests will
see countless operating trains on display.
Time: 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday; 10 a.m.-4
p.m. Sunday
Cost: $10. Children under 12 free.
www.dfwtrainshows.com

OCTOBER 2, 9, 16, 23, 30
RED TENT WILLOW BEND FARMERS
MARKET

@Shops At Willow Bend

Visit with more than 30 local vendors
every Saturday in the western parking
lot of the shopping mall near Chapel Hill
and West Plano Parkway to choose from a
variety of quality products from farmers,
14
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craftsmen, makers and bakers.
Time: 9 a.m.-2 p.m.
Cost: Free to attend; varies based on items
purchased
www.shopwillowbend.com

OCTOBER 3, 10, 17, 24, 31
FARMER’S MARKET AT THE
GRANITE PARK BOARDWALK

@Granite Park

Shop ’till you drop while at the Boardwalk!
Come get your fresh produce, pumpkins,
homemade goods, and more at the
Farmer’s Market at the Boardwalk Pavilion.
In the event of inclement weather, the
Farmer’s Market will be canceled and
resume the following Sunday.
Time: 11 a.m.-4 p.m.
Cost: Free to attend, varies based on items
purchased
www.boardwalkgranitepark.com

OCTOBER 16
BEST LITTLE BREWFEST IN TEXAS

@Old Town Lewisville

Best Little Brewfest is a 100% charity beer
festival that features over 70 craft breweries
from around Texas, the U.S. and the world.
Some wine and ciders are also included.
Time: 1:30-7 p.m.
Cost: Starts at $10, children 11 and under
are free
www.bestlittlebrewfestintexas.com

OCTOBER 16-17
PLANO MUSIC & ARTS FESTIVAL

@City Of Plano

Come and enjoy major concerts,
contemporary art displays, a classic car
show, a nature and wildlife showcase, and
dozens of fun attractions and contests at
the Oak Point Park Amphitheatre, 2810
E. Spring Creek Parkway. Check out the
Taste of Texas Food Garden, with delicious
cuisine, and cold domestic and craft
beers. National recording artists will be
performing throughout the afternoon and
evening on the main stage, as well as juried
visual artists presenting the heritage and
the culture of our great city.
Time: 11 a.m.-9 p.m.
Cost: $10. Children under 12 free.
www.plano.gov/1078/Red-Tail-Pavilion

OCTOBER 17
PARENTING WITH PERSPECTIVE

@St. Andrew United Methodist
Church
The community is invited to attend a

special “Parenting with Perspective”
workshop featuring Rev. Kim Meyers in
the Smith Worship Center at St. Andrew
United Methodist Church, 5801 W. Plano
Parkway. See related story about this
program and book in the magazine.
Time: 6-7:30 p.m.
Cost: Free
www.invte.pub/parentingworkshop

OCTOBER 21-24
CHARLOTTE’S WEB

@North Texas Performing Arts

Enjoy this classic Rodgers & Hammerstein
story in the Willow Bend Center of the
Arts, Starcatchers Black Box, 6121 W. Park
Blvd. Suite B216. The Children’s Literature
Association named this “The best
American children’s book of the past 200
years,” and Joseph Robinette, working with
the advice of E.B. White, has created a play
that captures this work in a thrilling and
utterly practical theatrical presentation.
All the enchanting characters are here:
Wilbur, the irresistible young pig who
desperately wants to avoid the butcher;
Fern, a girl who understands what
animals say to each other; Templeton, the
gluttonous rat who can occasionally be
talked into a good deed; the Zuckerman
family; the Arables; and, most of all, the
extraordinary spider, Charlotte, who
proves to be “a true friend and a good
writer.” This is a beautiful, knowing play
about friendship.
Time: Thursday, October 21, 7 p.m.,
Friday, October 22, 7 p.m., Saturday,
October 23, 11 a.m. and 4 p.m. and
Sunday, October 24, 1 and 5 p.m.
Cost: $10-12.
www.northtexasperformingarts.org

OCTOBER 22
FALL FESTIVAL AND TRICK OR
TREATING

@City of Frisco

Visit Frisco’s Fire Safety Town, 8601 Gary
Burns Drive,
Frisco Fire Safety Town opens for a fun
night of trick-or-treating geared to tots
through fifth graders. Come in costume
and visit with the Fire Clowns, see the fire
truck and the safety house, get a temporary
tattoo, and get sweet treats from each mini
building in the village. There is no on-site
parking for visitors, so plan to take the
shuttle from the Frisco Athletic Center at
5828 Nancy Jane Lane. Get into line early.
The line begins forming at 4pm. Food and

water (for fee) will be available while you
are in line. This is a rain or shine event.
Time: 6-9 p.m.
Cost: Free
www.friscofiresafetytown.com

OCTOBER 30
GHOST TOWN (IF YOU DARE!)

@Downtown Carrollton

Ghost hunt on the Square and celebrate
Halloween in Historic Downtown
Carrollton. Grab some candy, make a
craft, and participate in a mini-pumpkin
giveaway. Most importantly, wear your best
costume for a chance to win the costume
contest! The contest will take place at 6:30
p.m. Stick around for a free showing of a
Halloween-themed movie at sunset.
Time: 4-7 p.m.
Cost: Free
www.cityofcarrollton.com/downtown

OCTOBER 30
HOLISTIC FESTIVAL OF LIFE &
WELLNESS + PLANO FAMILY EXPO
HALLOWEEN MASQUERADE

@City Of Plano

The 12th Holistic Festival of Life and
Wellness this year combines with the Plano
Family Expo’s Halloween Masquerade at
the Plano Event Center. Come dressed
as your inner angel, or your avatar
or your favorite character or come as
you are. Activities will include holistic
vendors, graveyard yoga, music and dance
performances, haunted house maze,
spooky drum jam, and more.
Time: 10 a.m.-7 p.m.
Cost: Free
www.holisticfestivaloflife.com

OCTOBER 31
SPOOKY TALES CAMPFIRE

@Lake Park Campground (1900
KingFisher Dr. Lewisville 75057)

Tales of ghosts and goblins will flow
around the campfire's glow and if you so
dare settle in for a little evening scare!
Join the folks from LLELA for a reading
of some of our favorite ghost stories and
urban legends. Registration is REQUIRED.
This family program is most appropriate
for kids 5 years of age and older.
Time: 4-5 p.m.
Cost: Free
www.CityofLewisville.com
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MEETING THE CHALLENGE OF LIVING WELL

Jeremiah Graff, DPM, FACGFAS, CWS
Harry Meyers, MD. FACS
40 years of Hyperbaric Experience

Hyperbaric
Oxygen Therapy
Diabetic Wounds
Sports Injury
Chronic Pain
Migraines
Radiation
Healing

NATURAL
PAINLESS
NON-INVASIVE
2633 Dallas Parkway, Suite 200
Plano, TX 75093

willowbendhbo.com

Call for a Tour and a Consultation: (972) 403-0403

2112 W. Spring Creek Parkway

